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Visit us on the web at: http://mn-mggroup.org

Image reprinted courtesy of Clarence Westberg’s post in Minnesota MG Group Facebook page

June Events (details within)!!
MG Girls Luncheon – Monday, June 6
Pre-Rendezvous - June 4 – 9
Sunset Rendezvous - June 9-12
MG 2016 - June 13-17
Friday Sundae Drive - Friday, June 17
InterMarque Picnic - Sunday, June 26th
MN Orchestra Hudson - Monday, June 27th
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Minnesota MG Group Officers
Executive Board
Name & Title
President - Bob (Andy) Anderson
Vice President - Dawn Williams
Past President - Robert Jensen
Treasurer – Steve Greenway
Secretary – Elena Biessener
Newsletter Editor – Sue Greenway
Regalia Coordinator - Jennie Anderson
Webmaster – Jim Gevay

Phone Number

E-mail Address

651-439-6876
612-363-5990
651-351-9500
715-418-9481
651-337-0681
612-723-0354
952-854-2505
763-780-8140

minn.mg.group@gmail.com
dawnbrody70@gmail.com
proofpositivevideo1@msn.com
1974GreenMGB@gmail.com
elen2b0916@comcast.net
smgreenway1@gmail.com
jasweets55@gmail.com
jgevay@msn.com

Minnesota MG Group Coordinators & Representatives
Name & Title
New Member Coordinator- Jon Bergquist
InterMarque Rep. - James Pennoyer
Tech Session Coordinator
Minnesota MG Girls - Cindy Pennoyer

Phone Number

E-mail Address

952-758-6070
763-536-5472

jonbergquist1116@gmail.com
mgadriven@yahoo.com
OPEN
mgagirl@gmail.com

763-536-5472

The Minnesota MG Group was founded in 1987 and is dedicated to the preservation, restoration, maintenance
and enjoyment of the MG cars. MG car ownership is not necessary to be a member of the Minnesota MG Group.
Correspondence can be addressed to: Minnesota MG Group - 1316 Martha St N Stillwater MN 55082.
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had a wonderful sunny drive. No, I didn't run
out of gas – but I got as close as one would
dare. My MG drew a lot of attention at the
various stops, even the owner of the gas
station came out to look the car over –
amazing how many people know not only the
make and model, but they usually guess the
year correctly, too.

Pres Msg June 2016
As it has been pointed
out here in Minnesota, if
you don't like the
weather – wait a (hour,
day, week) and it will be
totally different. And May was no exception.
It got so nice in early May that the gardeners
among us decided spring was definitely here
– so off we went, buying plants for the garden
only to have the weather switch back to
freezing at night with frost warnings even in
the Twin Cities. And yes, I lost some plants –
never expecting it to get That Bad!

So, now I'm wondering about another
Destination Drive – this time all the way down
to Winona to one fantastic gem of a hidden art
museum. The Minnesota Marine Art
Museum. This museum sits on the Mississippi
River and contains a surprising variety of
paintings and other art works from current
artists to the old Masters. I've planned nothing
for this idea as of yet, because there are those
in the club that don't like wandering off more
than 20 miles in one direction away from
home. And then there are those that love
making a day of it. The complication I see is
– it is 113 miles one way and takes 2:10 for
the drive door to door in light traffic. So I'd
consider it a 3 hours down, and 3 hours back
– plus a couple hours for the museum, time for
gas stops, food stops, etc., and this turns in to
a long day.

But then I had cautioned about being too
optimistic about the weather back in April.
In between moving plants, buying plants,
trimming trees, cutting trees down, and now
buying replacement plants, etc., etc.; I was
busily trying to drive my MGB as much as I
could to finally burn out last October's
gasoline so I could get fresh gasoline in my
MG. Nothing like a little MG to limit one's
shopping spree for plants, and they better be
short too.
So it was with optimism that I headed out a
few weeks ago, for Drive Your MG(A) Day.
I headed out early on the 7th of May to Isanti
County for a day of numerous stops along the
Unique-Boutique-Antique Tour. Our 1st
Destination Drive of the year. I had a few
goals for the drive, one being to finally burn
up all the remaining gas in my tank, and
secondly but more importantly – to meet other
MG drivers out on the road.

Hours are Tuesday – Sunday, 10am – 5pm.
Admission is $7. Guided tours available for
$5. www.mmam.org for more information. As
I'm retired, I'd even consider a weekday. I'd
think a 9am departure from St. Paul means a
noon arrival – time for lunch, head to museum
for a couple hours or longer and then the drive
back to Twin Cities. For now I'd like to hear
if anyone is even interested for some time in
Jun-Jul-Aug.

The Tour was very interesting with some very
unique shops tucked in to some off the road
places along the back country roads of Isanti
County. I did the tour in numerical order (1112 stops total). But alas, I never saw another
MG or any other sport car all day –
motorcycles were everywhere, but no LBCs.
Apparently, boutiques and antiques shops
aren't of interest to the club as a tour
destination. At least I drained the gas tank and

On to other business...
I hope everyone paid their 2016 dues prior to
or at the Spring Kick-off Brunch, because
with it now being June, anyone not paying by
April 15th was potentially dropped from
membership. Well, anyone – except lifetime
Honorary Members that it.
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And of course here comes my monthly plea or
reminder that with each month of summer we
get closer to the Annual Business Meeting in
November, where we once again need
volunteers to step forward to fill some club
officer positions, for sure we will need a new
president and vice president.
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out to start my MGB and low and behold it
started right up. I tested the brakes as I drove
forward and backwards (about 3 feet), turned
on the headlights (they worked), then the turn
signals (they didn’t work last year so I
shouldn’t have expected a miracle over the
winter). Now the next step is to open the gate
and get my B off the carport and onto the road
and in for electrical repair so I can drive it to
the next Friday night sundae drive on June 17.
I thought briefly about selling my prize little
baby B but the last time I did that, about 20
years ago, I regretted it when it as soon as it
drove out of the driveway.

I did not make it to this year's InterMarque
Kick-off in Osseo, but from photos I've seen
on MMGG's Facebook page – it looked like it
was well attended by a variety of cars. I have
not confirmed that MMGG or MGs were once
again the highest number in attendance.
By press time in early June some members
may already be heading towards Kenora,
Ontario for 2016 Rendezvous. I'm actually
leaving the country with my MG for the 1st
time – so this is going to be an interesting
event and trip. And by the time I hit the road
my exhaust system should be solid again. I'm
surprised I haven't prepared my usual packing
spread sheet yet – but I sure have found a lot
of old Canadian coins in various containers in
my house – time to return them to Canada.

There are some interesting things going on
this summer that you won’t want to miss,
Rendezvous in Kenora, Canada is June 10-12.
This is a wonderful town. We were there a few
years back and had a great time. There was
lots to do and interesting places to explore and
shop. The drive to get there was lovely with
lots of nice little towns to go through. This is
always a great event with good creative
planning. Find someone who is going and get
a caravan of MG’s to hook up with, it’s so
much more fun.

Some Rendezvous attenders may also be
leaving Canada and heading down to MG2016
in Kentucky. I won't be heading there; one
major road trip a month is enough for me.

On June 13-17 the National NAMGAR
MG2016 event is in Louisville, Kentucky.
There is a lot planned for this event and the
location itself has some interesting places to
explore. I am going to this event and we have
a caravan started with Rich and Deb Leslie
leading. We are planning on meeting at
Denny’s Restaurant in Hudson, Wisconsin on
Sunday morning September 12 at 8am, gassed
up and ready to go. We would love to have
anyone join our group. We plan to stay over in
Illinois one night and make it to Louisville on
Monday. You can either contact me or the
Leslies if you would like to join our group. We
plan to sell the MG Girl shirts at this event and
I hope to sell out. We did real well with our
sales at Niagara Falls last year. I didn’t take a
lot of shirts but we did sell all we had with us.
The first time we sold shirts it was in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee at the last national
event. We almost sold all of our shirts then so

Don't forget to join Jim Gevay on June 17th for
a Friday Sundaes drive. Details in Gazette.
Then to end out the month we have the
InterMarque Picnic at Cherokee Park on
Sunday June 26th. MMGG is hosting the July
Picnic.
I think that about covers it for now. See ya' on
the road!
Madam Vice
Here we are in our 2016
driving season. I have
been terrible or the
weather has been terrible,
can’t decide which one is
true. Maybe both. I went
-4-
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this is a great venue for our shirts. MG Girls,
Come on out and help us.
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beaches, great food, shopping is wonderful
(we have our own jeweler), visit to the animal
rescue and a tour guide (that’s me) who even
plans some community projects at one of the
local schools. This last winter I brought home
2 Mexican poodle pups, 7 month old Sofia and
one-year old Arturo. Morky gets along with
both of them and my house really moves
quickly now with two pups chasing each other
and Morky in the mix. Ann Kline and Diane
Merrill have volunteered to help me take all 3
of my kids to the island this fall and stay with
me for a few days before heading back home.
I can’t handle 3 under the seat in the plane by
myself (what was I thinking?). Last year I had
a feral cat give birth to a litter of kittens in a
box on a shelf on the carport. It was like a farm
in the courtyard with Arturo being very
curious about the mother cat who slept under
a tree in one of the cement gardens not far
from her babies. If you want to come and
check out the island, let me know. Dogs and
cats don’t need to be included. It’s not fancy,
it’s pretty laid back and the weather is very
consistent in the winter time.

June 27th is a Destination drive to a band
concert in Hudson, Wisconsin led by Tom and
June Moerke. Check out this month’s Gazette
for more information on this drive. The Friday
Sundae drives are scheduled for June, July and
August so watch the Gazette for the dates and
meeting places. Jim Gevay puts a lot of work
into these drives and they are always great
roads for our little cars.
The InterMarque picnics at Cherokee Park in
St. Paul are fun to attend and you always get
to meet people from other car clubs at this
event. There is a picnic each month with a
different club hosting each time. Our club
hosted one of the picnics last year and there
was a good turnout. Always the same park,
often different British car owners. Check the
Gazette for the dates.
The hosts for the 2016 MG Holiday party are
Diane and Dave Braun and Cindy O’Brien
and Randy Byboth. They have started making
plans for this year’s party and you are in for a
treat. Some new and different things are going
to happen. No loud music or magicians or
dancing bears, you should plan now to attend
so you can find out what these folks have in
store for us. It’s different, it’s creative and you
will all like it, it’s something everyone will
want to participate in. The date is December
10 at the Lost Spur in Mendota Heights. The
cost is still $25 per person so put it on your
calendar. There will be more information in
the Gazette in months to come.

In November, once again, our club has its
annual meeting. It will be at the Shamrock Bar
& Grill in St. Paul and we really need you to
come this year. Both Bob Anderson and I have
reached the end of our roles on the board of
the club. I think I have been Madam Vice for
6 years, going on 20, and cannot continue in
this role. Neither can Bob. Not even with a
100% increase in salary (which is still $zero).
I really think these roles are just figure heads
of the club but I think Bob and I have just
made it out to be more because it was so much
fun. Really!!!! Come on out to the annual
meeting, better yet, volunteer to be on the next
board for our club. You can see either Bob or
I for more information. Just don’t stay home
because you don’t want to be on a committee,
this is your club and you should have a say in
who leads us. I will look for you in November.
Start thinking about good candidates.

Several of the MG Girls and even some of the
husbands have visited Isla Mujeres several
times. Now it seems to be an annual event as
several MG Girls have reservations for
February 2017 again. Last year several stayed
at a hotel in town and liked it so much they are
going back to the same one. Another couple
stayed at a resort just outside of town and
loved it. There are many places to stay and lots
to do on the island, beautiful white sand

See you on the road. Safety Fast, Dawn
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Event Recap – Drive your MG(A) Day
May is for driving our MGs
The forecast for all of the middle week
of May sounded too good to be true and I
wanted to take advantage of it with a MG
drive. I put the idea up on the MMGG
Facebook page and on the MG web site
and Andy also helped out by e-mailing the
membership. I didn’t expect many
responses at the last minute as I know
most people have other priorities and
responsibilities. Either way, if a group
showed up, or, no one at all, Kathy and I
were going to drive it and have a nice day.
Well, a few people were interested and
able, namely David and Leslie Scott, Bruce
and Carol Benson and Glen Peterson. We
left White Bear Lake eastbound on 96,
drove north past Big Carnelian and Square
Lake, through Scandia and eventually
through Osceola. From there we travelled
small country roads between 35 and the St
Croix River, stopping at a picturesque lake
for photos. Still south bound, we crossed
the Apple River NW of Somerset and
eventually onto 35/64 and into Stillwater.
We had a nice lunch on the outdoor
patio at P.D. Pappy’s on the river, two
blocks north of the lift bridge. Kathy and I
had a nice time getting to know some of
our other MMGG members that we
sometimes don’t see often. It was also
the perfect day to be eating lunch
outdoors next to the river.
The drive itself took about 1:50, including
the 10 minute stop at the lake. It didn’t
take too long to put together a drive, just
find a destination and then a place to
leave from, and try to link them up with
interesting roads. I had fun putting this
drive together; I hope everyone else
enjoyed it as much as I did.
Jim Gevay
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Event Recap
InterMarque Spring Kick-Off MG Features
Paul Hilstrom’s 1971 MGB

Wendy Sott’s very pretty .78 B
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Todd Wyatt’s 1980 LE MGB

Laurel Week’s 1974 MGB
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The MG Girls’ Corner
Our next MG Girls’ luncheon will be on Monday, June 6 at 1:00 at
La Grolla, 425 Selby Av, St. Paul. Please RSVP to Elena at
elen2b0916@comcast.net if you plan to attend.

Recurring Events
Multi-Marque Breakfast EVERY* SATURDAY MORNING! 8:30 a.m., Elsie's Restaurant Bar and
Bowling, 729 Marshall Street N.E., Minneapolis, MN 55413. Everyone is invited! Special room for the
auto-afflicted. Attendance on
recent Saturdays has been twenty to thirty or more. Women are invited every Saturday but the second
Saturday of every month is Lady's Day. All marques and nationalities invited. Map to the Elsie's at
http://elsies.com
East Ender’s Saturday Morning Breakfast A group of vintage foreign motoring enthusiasts have
started a semi-monthly East Ender’s Breakfast Group for those that want Breakfast a little later and not
drive to Minneapolis. Join the East Ender’s on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays each month, 9:00 a.m. at:
LUMBERYARD PUB, 1321 St. Croix Trail, Afton, MN. North of County Road 18 and St. Croix
Trail.
Cars and Café First Saturday APRIL–OCTOBER. 8:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. Auto MotorPlex, 8200
Audubon Road, Chanhassen, Minnesota. Largest monthly gathering of auto enthusiasts in Minnesota.
Look for current info and events at www.automotorplex.com
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Upcoming Events – Friday Sundae Drives
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Upcoming Events
Destination Drives
Minnesota Orchestra
Hudson Lakefront Park Band Shell
Monday June 27th
Arrive between 6:30 -6:45 for a 7:30 Concert
Meet Near Center back, sidewalk
Concessions available onsite of bring your own snacks or picnic
fare
What else to bring, lawn chair or blanket, sunglasses, hat,
sunscreen, etc.
Before?? Explore fun downtown Hudson
After?? Ice Cream Treats ~ details provided then
Hosts Tom and June Moerke
For more info call them: 715-381-6856
~Cancelled if Rain~

Summer Fun at Marine on St. Croix
August 6th
Meet at Brookside Bar and Grill around 2:30 for Music at 3
Music by Joy Ann Parker and Sweet Tea
(Bringing together funk, soul and more. Influenced by Etta James, Ann
Wilson, the Allman Brothers, Aretha Franklin, Rolling Stones and more)
You say you want more?
The Marine on St. Croix area offers various restaurants, an ice cream
shop, a chocolate shop, a bicycle shop (to work off the aforementioned).
Outside of the Village of Marine, there are historic sites, parks, the St.
Croix river and of course Stillwater and Osceola.
Note:
Parts of Hwy 8 are always under construction...friends of people with
great British cars don’t let them drive on Hwy 8
No further discussion required!!
Hosts : Sue and Steve Greenway
For more info call Sue: 612-723-0354
~Rain or Shine Event~
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MMGG 2016 Combined Calendar of Events
Date
Friday – Sunday,
June 10-12

Event Location, Details and Contact
Rendezvous: Kenora
Details Within

Monday – Friday,
June 13-17

MG 2016
Details Within

Friday,
June 17

MMGG Friday Sundae Drive
Details Within - Hosted by: MMGG Member Jim Gevay

Sunday,
June 26

InterMarque Picnic
Location: Cherokee Park 700 Cherokee Heights Blvd, St. Paul, MN
For more information visit: www.intermarque.org

Monday, June 27

Monday, July 11

Friday,
July 15
Sunday,
July 31

Saturday, August 6

Sunday, August 7

Saturday, August 13

Friday, August 19
Sunday, August 28

Saturday, Sept 10
Monday, Sept 12

Destination Drive -Hudson Band Concert
Details Within
Hosted by Tom and June Moerke
Bi-Monthly Club Meeting
Location: Shamrock’s Bar 995 West 7th Street, St. Paul, MN –
6 PM Contact: Andy Anderson
Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Friday Sundae Drive
Hosted by: MMGG Member Jim Gevay.
InterMarque Picnic
Hosted by: MMGG
Location: Cherokee Park 700 Cherokee Heights Blvd, St. Paul, MN
For more information visit: www.intermarque.org
Destination Drive: Marine on St. Croix
Details Within
Hosted by Steve and Sue Greenway
Destination Drive: Blues on the Chippewa (Durand, WI)
Details TBD
bluesonthechippewa.com
Brit Fest Vintage British Car Show
Location: Downtown Hudson, Wisconsin.
Hosted by: Barb and Tom Belongia
MMGG Friday Sundae Drive
Hosted by: MMGG Member Jim Gevay.
InterMarque Picnic
Location: Cherokee Park 700 Cherokee Heights Blvd, St. Paul, MN
For more information visit: www.intermarque.org
Wheels and Wings Car Show
Details TBD
Bi-Monthly Club Meeting
Location: Shamrock’s Bar 995 West 7th Street, St. Paul, MN
6 PM Contact: Andy Anderson
Open to all MMGG members.
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Sept 24
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Sept 24-25
Sunday,
Sept 25
October
Saturday, November
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Fall Colour Tour
Andy Anderson
Waumandee Hill Climb
Hosted by: MN Austin Healey
Details TBD
InterMarque Picnic
Location: Cherokee Park 700 Cherokee Heights Blvd, St. Paul, MN
For more information visit: www.intermarque.org
Fall Colour Tour
Details TBD
MMGG Annual Business Meeting
Contact: Andy Anderson
MMGG Holiday Party
Details TBD

MMGG Technical Advisors

Electrical - Jeff Schlemmer
jeff@advanceddistributors.com
MGA - Brian McCullough
brian@bmcautos.com
MGB - Randy Byboth
W1979MGB@comcast.net
Midgets - Brian McCullough
(651)462-0145
Triple-M - Lew Palmer
(651)436-7401

T-types - Bob Figenskau
(952)935-7909
Tech Coordinators OPEN
Randy Byboth – 952-936-9335
W1979MGB@comcast.net
Steve Nichols – 612-306-1022
seedguys@msn.com
Bodywork – OPEN
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THINGS FOR SALE, SERVICES AND WANTED
Minnesota MG Group member ads will run free for three months, unless you tell the editor to drop them earlier or run
them longer. The month/year the ad was placed will be listed.
Cost for commercial ads is as follows:





Business Card—$10.00/issue
1/4 page—$20.00/issue
1/2 page-$30.00/issue
Full page-N/A.

All commercial ads must run a minimum of 6 months and must be paid in advance. Send money to Sue Greenway 712
26 ¼ Ave7, Cumberland, WI 54829. Make checks payable to the MMGG. Send ad to smgreenway1@gmail.com. If
you are a member, please indicate this when placing the ad or notice. Please also provide your full name so information
can be verified.
MMGG will not sell your information or share it with third parties for marketing or other purposes.
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SU Carburetor Rebuilds
SU Carburetors work best when in tip
top condition. We will rebuild your
carburetors paying special attention
to throttle shafts
butterflies, floats, dampers and jet
assemblies. Speedy turn-around,
responsive communication,
guaranteed work.
H, HS and HIF carburetor services
are offered.
For a quote please email
dave@dbraun99.com or visit
www.dbraun99.com
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REGALIA
Shirts in various styles and colors with custom-embroidered Minnesota MG Logos are now available for
ordering. Items can be picked up at the next event or shipped directly to the address you specify. A shipping
& handling fee of $5.00 will be added. Add an additional fee of $3.00 if you want your name stitched on
your purchase. To place orders contact Jennie Anderson at jasweets55@gmail.com Phone: 952-854-2505

MG Girl Patches
$14.00 ea

MMGG Patches
$14.00 ea

MG Girl Tank Top
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)

MMGG Tank Tops
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)
MMGG Polo Shirts
for men or women
$24.00ea to

MMGG Sweat Shirts
$28.00 each
MMGG Blanket
$20.00 each

MMGG hats
$15.00 ea

MMGG Denim Shirts
Long and Short Sleeve
$35.00 each

Ask Jennie Anderson to see the various styles of Jackets (Summer/Fall and Winter) - Hats (Baseball,
Stocking Caps, Visors) - T-Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Tank Tops, Denim Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Polo
Shirts, Dress Shirts, Sweat Shirts Plain/Hooded, Pullover/Zipper.
Jennie Anderson
jasweets55@gmail.com or Phone: 952-854-2505
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